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Risk-Based
Based Approach for the Protection of Land Transport Infrastructure against Extreme Rainfall
Rainfa
WP 4 Report – Risk Assessment

1 Introduction
“Scope of this report is to explicitly help the operator to identify effects of precipitation event on
infrastructure. Defined hazard processes and local phenomena along infrastructure und relevant sections
should give solution of possible susceptible parts.”

Currently, owners and operators of land transport infrastructures exposed to rainfall-induced
rainfall
hazards are
rarely aware of risk-related
related concepts when assessing protection goals for their structures with regards to
precipitation inundation events. Thus, the current practice is mostly based on a deterministic mindset
designing and protecting all infrastructure
infrastructure elements to the same level of security regardless of the actual
vulnerabilities and criticalities. Additionally, climate change and its impact on the resulting extreme rainfall
events (frequency, intensity and duration) have to be taken into account.
acco
However, past events have highlighted the necessity to adjust the required security level to the actual risk.
This implies regarding not only the exposure, but also the vulnerability and criticality of infrastructures.
Designing against security concerns
concerns with a specific return period, e.g. 100 years, may be appropriate for
single infrastructure elements. However, applying exactly the same return period for disruption of an entire
network would most likely be inappropriate. Thus, the challenge is to establish
establish a comprehensive approach
addressing these security issues having an impact on the availability and quality of transport networks.
The recent extreme rainfall events which severely affected the TEN-T
TEN T network in several Member States in
June 2013 illustrate
strate the relevance of the topic: In Austria, the main east-west-going
east
going transport corridor (road
and rail) was blocked by floods and mudflows at numerous locations, including many would-be
would
alternative
routes. The trans-national
national aspect became evident, when popular short-cuts
cuts via neighboring Bavaria
(Germany) were equally disrupted. Parts of the east-west
east west corridor remained closed down for an entire week
with no relevant alternative available.
Hence, there is an apparent need for a methodology which allows for the identification of critical
infrastructures with regards to flooding events, taking risk management into account. The results of this
development will cumulate into a risk-based
risk based approach for the assessment of the design of infrastructures
along a river system and the development of a decision support tool for owners and operators of these
infrastructures.
Aim is to ensure the availability of transport infrastructure with regards to natural hazards, especially
extreme rainfall, through a risk-based
based design
desig of the former.
The following report documents identifies the State-of-the-Art
State
Art regarding currently applied practices for the
identification, assessment and protection of critical transport infrastructure against flooding events, as well
as identification and assessment of past and future extreme flooding events and the underlying methodology
on how probabilities were/are calculated.
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The project RAINEX is funded by the European Commission – DG General Home Affairs under the Prevention,
Preparedness and Consequence
nsequence Management of Terrorism and other Security-related
Security related Risks Program (CIPS).
During the two year course of the project, several Work Package reports were issued, the fifth of which
concerns WP 5 – Demonstration & Handbook.
Handbook

1.1 Work Package
ackage Structure
The project RAINEX is divided into the following 6 Work Packages:
-

WP 0 – Management and Coordination of the Project

-

WP 1 – State of the Art & Input Data

-

WP 2 – Natural Hazards Related Scenarios Caused by Extreme Rainfall

-

WP 3 – Vulnerability & Criticality of Transport Infrastructure

-

WP 4 – Risk Assessment

-

WP 5 – Demonstration & Handbook

Figure 1 illustrates the Work Package structure of the project RAINEX.

Figure 1: Work Package Structure of RAINEX

WP 0 covers all relevant administrative activities during the course of the project.
WP 1 identifies the State-of-the
the-Art regarding currently applied practices for the identification, assessment
and protection of critical transport infrastructure against flooding events, as well as identification and
assessment of past and future extreme flooding events.
events
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WP 2 deals with extreme rainfall scenarios
s
relevant for a river system.. Based on the identified natural
scenarios, 4 hazard processes (riverine flooding,
flooding, ponding, hillslope flooding and debris flow) were developed
for a river system and their appropriate local phenomena, such as bank erosion, softening, piping, etc. were
indentified,, based on experiences and development of WP 1, past and future.
Based on these hazard processes,
processes, an approach for the identification of land transport infrastructure along a
river system which might be of high concern for the functioning of the transport network was designed in WP
3. Furthermore, a criticality assessment as well as the development of relevant protection goals and risk
management processes for relevant infrastructure is part of this Work Package.
The acceptability of the remaining (residual) risk and its possible mitigation by additional measures is
addressed in WP 4. No new measures have been developed, but an approach for linking measures to the
developed methodology has been established.
WP 5 serves as a framework Work
ork Package,
ackage, where the envisaged methodology for a risk-based
risk
assessment of
transport infrastructure
structure with regards to flooding has been developed. Here, the output of the different WPs
was connected
onnected and combined into a comprehensive and applicable methodological approach. Furthermore,
the developed methodology was applied to an existing transport system close to a river system. By this, the
applicability has been tested and the usability demonstrated. Last but not least, a practicable and userfriendly handbook of the developed methodology was written.

1.2 Objectives of WP 4
As mentioned above, the main objective of the 3rd Work Package is testing of the developed methodology as
well as the preparation and development of the envisaged handbook.
WP 3 comprises of the following Tasks:
Tasks
Task 3.1: Vulnerability of Transport Infrastructure
Task 3.2: Criticality
icality of Transport Infrastructure
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2 Methodological approach
The methodology is a risk-based
based approach that follows four major steps as can be seen from the flowchart in
Figure 2.. The following sections are arranged
arranged in the same order as the methodology.
In the first step (criticality analysis), the transport network under investigation has to be defined and assessed
based on a road link performance analysis. The size of the network to be investigated depends on the scope
of the study. This step is carried out at ‘network level’ and its output is a set of critical network sections to be
assessed in the subsequent steps. If the user has already identified the network or section to be assessed,
this step can be skipped.
In the second step, an exposure tree analysis has to be conducted for all hazard processes to identify the
relevant local phenomena for each asset. Furthermore, this serves as a filter for the more detailed
subsequent steps. These steps are performed at ‘object level’, which means that they have to be carried out
for each asset of the identified critical network sections.
Based on the set of assets identified, a detailed exposure assessment using the predefined exposure matrices
has to be carried out for each local phenomenon identified. This step is followed by assessing the
vulnerability of each exposed asset using vulnerability matrices. The result of the two steps is a quantifiable
assessment using a scoring system to categorise the individual assets.
These two numerical values are used for the final step, the risk assessment. First, both the exposure and the
vulnerability score are put into an exposure-vulnerability
exposure vulnerability matrix. The impact of the local phenomena on the
asset is also used as input for the consequence assessment.
The output of this method is a risk categorisation of each asset with respect to all local phenomena.
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Network identification

Road links
performance assessment

Critical network
sections identification

Network sections with
high criticality identified
for further investigation

Exposure tree analysis
based on method sheets

Vulnerability assessment
based on vulnerability matrices
Exposure assessment
based on exposure matrices

Exposure score
for each asset against
each identified local
phenomenon

Vulnerability score
for each asset against
each identified local
phenomenon

Impact assessment
based on
exposure-vulnerability matrix

Consequence assessment
based on
impact-consequence matrix

Figure 2: RAINEX methodology
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3 Risk assessment
The final step is the process of assessing the actual risk
r by combining the results of all previously conducted
analyses.
The output of this step is the risk of each critical asset with respect to all hazard processes.
The risk assessment process can be divided into two main parts, with each part of the assessment
asses
being
conducted on the basis of a specific assessment matrix described in this chapter.

3.1 Impact assessment
In the first step, the results of the exposure and vulnerability assessments are combined in the ‘exposure‘exposure
vulnerability matrix’ shown in Figure
Figure 10. As mentioned in the previous chapters, exposure and vulnerability
assessments are carried out (at object level) for each asset under investigation. Therefore, an exposureexposure
vulnerability matrix is available for each asset, combining the results of the two analyses. The result of both
steps can either be zero (‘not relevant’) or a calculated score ranging from 1 to 5. By using the two scores
from the previous analyses, each local phenomenon assessed is allocated to one of the four ‘impact
categories’ (nott relevant, low, medium or high impact).

Figure 3 Schematic illustration of the exposure-vulnerability
exposure
matrix

By using the same ‘traffic light system’ (green-red-yellow)
(green
yellow) as in the criticality analysis, the results gives a
better overview for the risk. Figure 4 shows the results of the exposure and vulnerability matrix by applying
the impact categories to each asset on the very critical (red) road network section.
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Figure 4:: Results of the exposure and vulnerability analysis

If the results of the impact assessment meet the purpose of the user, the application of the methodology can
be stopped at this point. In this case, the outcome of the methodology is an allocation
alloca
of assets to four
categories based on their exposure and vulnerability (impact).
Optionally, the risk assessment can be extended by adding possible consequences of the impact on the
network as in Figure 5. To this end, additional impact categories have to be added to the previously
mentioned exposure-vulnerability
ility matrix.
matrix. The results of this matrix can be used in the next step, the
consequence assessment.

EXPOSURE SCORE

VULNERABILITY SCORE
not relevant
0

low
1.0 - 2.5

medium
2.5 - 4.0

high
4.0 - 5.0

not relevant
0

no impact

no impact

no impact

no impact

low
1.0 - 2.5

no impact

very low

low

medium

medium
2.5 - 4.0

no impact

low

medium

high

high
4.0 - 5.0

no impact

medium

high

very high

Figure 5: Schematic illustration
ation of the extended exposure-vulnerability
exposure
matrix
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3.2 Consequence assessment
As mentioned in the previous step, the risk assessment can be extended by adding local consequences to the
hazard’s impacts. In this case, the results of the extended exposure-vulnerability
exposure vulnerability matrix are transferred to the
impact-consequence
consequence matrix shown in Figure 6.. This matrix is based on ISO standard 31000:2009 (risk
assessment).
This additional matrix allows applying the concept of consequences
nsequences of hazard scenarios to infrastructure
facilities. In this case, the consequence is represented by the out-of-service
out service time (non(non availability) of a
transport infrastructure (asset). However, also costs (repair and replacement costs) or other types
type of
consequences can be used.
Similar to the application of the previous matrix, each local phenomenon is allocated to one of the five ‘risk
categories’ (not relevant, low, medium, high or extreme) by using its impact score and an estimation of its
(local)
al) consequence for the infrastructure. This methodology allows assessing the influence of hazards on the
network. Therefore, going back from object level to network level is possible.

IMPACT

(LOCAL) CONSEQUENCE
reduced
capacity

hours days

days weeks

weeks months

months years

very high

low

medium

high

extreme

extreme

high

low

medium

high

extreme

extreme

medium

low

medium

high

high

extreme

low

low

medium

medium

high

extreme

very low

low

low

medium

medium

high

no impact

not
relevant

not
relevant

not
relevant

not
relevant

not
relevant

Figure 6 Impact-Consequence matrix
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4 Practical example: River Aist
4.1 Introduction
4.1.1 Geology
This area is separated in so called “Mountain“Mountain and hill lands” of the Bohemian Mass, with an altitude up to
1000 m.a.s. Here we can find a high relief with narrow valleys, rarely plateau and also boulder meadow
mea
(“stonerich”).This rich cross-linked
linked stream network is based on two main rivers called (Wald-)
(Wald Aist and Naarn.
There are also a high amount of small channels and lawn-creeks.
lawn creeks. The stream area is mostly natural based.
River
The Aist River is 13.8 kilometres
res in length and rises at Hohensteg, where the Feldaist and the Waldtaist River
meet (Figure 14). The mouth of the river into the Danube is between Mauthausen and Au an der Donau. The
total catchment area is 647 sq. kilometres. The difference in altitude between the source and the mouth of
the river is about 70 metres. The river flows through a narrow valley between Guttenbrunner Berg and
Gruberger, channelling the water and thus generating a higher and faster discharge in this region. Then the
river widenss again and no channelling effect occurs.

1

Figure 7: Area under investigation

4.1.2 Last destroying event
The area investigated in this example is located in Upper Austria and comprises the city of Schwertberg and
its surroundings. In
n August of 2002, Schwertberg saw a devastating flood event along the Aist River which has
been the last event of this magnitude for many years. The maximum rainfall intensity of the flood event in

1

Source: Google Earth
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2002 exceeded 300 mm/24 h and the financial damage (damage to buildings and infrastructure) caused by
the flood was estimated at approx. 129 billion euros. Direct effects from local phenomena on the road were
bank erosion, overtopping, scouring, ramming and as indirect effects accumulation of flotsam. Over a length
leng
of 4km between Schwertberg and Tragwein followed a general reconstruction of the road. The new trass is
orientated at the old one, but was broadened from 6,00 m to 6,50 m (minimum width for type of this road).
Other construction stages were transferring back the river in the original river bed, a new grit chamber and
sewer for power station Schönaumühl, and the old gorge portion was mitigated. The cost for this
reconstruction part for the street section amounted to ca. 16,0 Mio.Euro.This
This is why this area was considered
as a good example in the Handbook.
Another reason for choosing this example is the exposure of the area’s infrastructure facilities to extreme
rainfall events and the high number of potential local phenomena. The area is one of high relief energy,
narrow valleys and numerous small channels and creeks. The types of infrastructure assets that can be found
in this area include embankments, cuts, underpasses and bridges. The distances between the river and
infrastructure asset are short, the slopes
slopes are steep and the level areas are protected by a dam. The fact that
the Aist River flows into a larger River – the Danube –increases
increases the risk of flooding in this area. However,
some protection measures in the Danube area have been implemented due to many
m
riverine floods in the
past.

4.2 Criticality analysis
The first step in the methodology is to conduct a criticality analysis of a road network to be assessed for its
exposure and vulnerability to extreme rainfall and flooding events. This step serves to reduce the number of
links (or sets of links) of a road network
n
to be assessed under the methodology to those that are critical. This
is essential when resources (such as time, software, etc.) are limited and the user only needs to focus on
specific parts of the network. However, the application of this step is not mandatory and will depend on the
user’s objectives. In the practical example, the criticality analysis step was skipped, as the example focuses on
pre-selected,
selected, specific parts of the network.

4.3 Exposure
osure tree analysis
The second step in the methodology is to analyse the exposure and vulnerability of the transport
infrastructure under investigation. For this step, the exposure trees should be used. As mentioned in section
3.3, the methodology takes account
ccount of the following four types of hazard processes: riverine flooding,
ponding, debris flow and hillslope flooding.
The example shows the hazard process of riverine flooding. Starting on the left side of the exposure tree
(Figure 8),
), the user is asked a number of questions about the infrastructure in the form of a sequence chain.
By answering these questions, the user will be able to identify (a) one or several local phenomena that the
hazard process might lead to and (b) the respective method to be used to quantify the exposure and
vulnerability of the infrastructure under examination.

HOME/2013/ISEC/AG/CIPS/4000005029
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Figure 8:: Reduced exposure tree for riverine flooding

The next table give main necessary parameters for working with GIS. In this table you will find all the general
overview about possible uses for software, minim data resolution and for DTM, the relevant data quality, and
the data format form infrastructure and river.

Table 1 Practical example:: working steps

As a first step in the exposure tree analysis, the user
needs to identify the flat and hilly regions in the area
under investigation (method sheet No. MS-01).
MS
GIS can
be useful tools to calculate the different elevations of an
area. If available, this can be done based on a digital
terrain model (DTM) of the area with a reclassification
and a break value for highlighting different elevation
zones of e.g. 10–15 metres. An example of a map
generated for the area under investigation
investiga
using a GIS
tool is shown in Figure 9. In Figure 9, flat and hilly areas
or steep and gentle slopes are distinguished using
different colours. The colours indicate the angles of the
slopes: red = no slope, orange = moderately steep slope, Figure 9:: Illustration of elevation zones at the area under
investigation
blue = steep slope.
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The following step is to determine whether the
infrastructure under investigation is located in an area
designated as flood zone. Flood maps are available for
many regions in Europe and can be used in this step. If
no flood map is available for the area under
investigation, method sheet No. MS-08
MS
can be used
instead of it. Similar to a GIS, various calculations are
used to filter those points that have an elevation value
that is lower than a specific flood value determined by
an expert for the respective river and those points that
have an elevation value which is higher
hi
than the one
where the river flows into the receiving water course.
As a next step, an intersection of the infrastructure and Figure 10:: Flood map based on calculated flood zones in the
vicinity of the transport infrastructure at the area under
flood zones is to be performed. This step serves to show investigation
whether the infrastructure is located in a potential
floodplain (red zone in Figure 10
0).
In a next step, the height of the river dam is calculated
by using the difference
fference in height between the river
surface and the area next to the river. The classification
of river embankments is defined in method sheet No.
MS-09
09 and helps to describe the potential exposure of
the embankments. The different colours indicate the
following:
llowing: red: high risk, light blue: moderate risk, dark
blue: low risk.
As can be seen from Figure 11,, there is an area of high
risk (red lines) for dam breach in the upper part of the
map. This is due to the low height difference and the
high bending of the river.
Figure 11:: Risk for dam breach

To identify the object type ‘crossing bridge’, method
sheet No. MS-02
02 can be used. Crossing bridges can be
identified by the intersection of infrastructure and river
axes, by attribute queries in ‘Open Street Map’ (OSM) or
by calculating the height difference between the Digital
Elevation Model (DEM) and the DTM.
In Figure 12 the river axis is shown as a blue line and the
road axis as a yellow line. The intersecting polylines
identifying bridges are marked as green dots.

Figure 12:: Identification of bridges by intersection of
infrastructure network and river
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A next step is to evaluate the critical relative altitude
from superstructure to water level, which can be
generated by a hydrologist or a hydraulic engineer
calculating the discharge and evaluating specific values
(method sheet No. MS-03),
03), taking into account the
following parameters:
• Channel under the water level
lev
• River bed roughness
• Flood water level based on the known flood
peak / or flood peak based on known flood
water level
• Flow velocities
• Turbulences
As depicted in
Figure 13, next to the investigated road section a weir is
situated. If the water discharges increases this leads to
an increased risk for flooding. The height difference
between the road and the river can be deduced from
the cross section of the river. The cross section of a river
can be determined by measuring the width of the river
and river bank as well as the depth of water.
The data required for calculating the height difference
between infrastructure and river surface shall be
obtained from an expert. The distance from
infrastructure to river is important,
mportant, because it correlates
to the height difference between water surface and
infrastructure. In the case of a short distance from
water surface to infrastructure and a small difference in
height, as in this example, the local phenomenon of
overtoppingg can occur. Another important aspect in this
example is the weir, which causes reduced flow
velocities and low to little erosion under normal
conditions (except for flushing of the reservoir behind
the weir).
In Figure 21 the height differences between
infrastructure
frastructure and river surface are shown. The different
colours indicate the following: red: high exposure,
yellow: moderate exposure, green: low exposure.
For all other object types besides crossing bridges, the
distance from the infrastructure to the river surface has
to be evaluated and checked for being potentially
potentia
exposed (method sheet No. MS--05). This step is used as
a rough filter, eliminating objects of the exposure tree
analysis with a certain distance (e.g. 200 metres).
The small segments in the GIS map in Figure 22 result
from the intersection of infrastructure
infrastru
and river axes
and show the distances from the river to the road. The
red lines in the figure indicate critical distances between
the road and the river. In these segments the local
phenomena of overtopping and longitudinal erosion can
occur.
HOME/2013/ISEC/AG/CIPS/4000005029
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Figure 13:: Illustration of cross section of the river

Figure 14:: Height differences between infrastructure surface
and river surface

Figure 15:: Distances from the river to the road
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In this practical example, an additional map was
generated to demonstrate the shape of the river. This
provides the user with information about areas of
exposure along the river, based on its curve radius. The
result (displayed in a map) should be similar to the
hydrologist’s or hydraulic engineer’ findings.
In Figure 23 the river curve radius is shown as a
coloured line. The different colours indicate the
following: red: high exposure,, light blue: moderate
exposure, dark blue: low exposure.

Figure 16:: Illustration of river curve radius

A final step in the exposure tree analysis is the
identification of local depression and underpasses. This
can be done using
ng method sheet No. MS-12
MS
and taking
into account the critical relative altitude or the distance
from road/rail surface to water level (method sheet No.
MS-07).
07). In this example the local phenomenon of
submersion occurs.

Figure 17:: Illustration of an underpass
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5 Protection Goals
The developed exposure and vulnerability analyses can be conducted with and without protection measures
in order to calculate the residual risk of the investigated infrastructure.
Appropriate protection measures-actions
measures
(e.g. maintenance of the drainage system, higher building of
infrastructures, etc.) can be applied by the owners and operators of land transport infrastructures in order to
ensure the availability of their networks.
networks
Table 1 and 2 summarize
ze generic impacts related to increased precipitation that are expected to affect road
transportation and respective adaptive measures for addressing them.

Table 1: Impacts related to increased precipitation – rainfall events

Factor

Description

Climate Change
Phenomena

Climate Change
Effects

Impacts on
Transport Systems

•

Increases in intense precipitation events (1), (2)

•

Increases in coastal storm intensity (3)

•

Increased landslides and flooding events (2)

•

Higher storm surges/wave heights (2)

•

Increased flooding (4), (3)

•

Stronger winds
win (+5% - especially during summer) (5)

•

Services (affected roadways, tunnels and evacuation routes, street flooding,
disrupted circulation of vehicles)(1),
vehicles)
(4)

•

Infrastructure (compromised structural integrity of bridges, highways,
highw
asphalt
scouring, damages on road equipment, complete erosion and road collapse,
eroded embankments, destroyed guard rails at river crossings, clogged
culverts) (4), (3), (5)

•

Traffic safety (5)

Table 2: Recommended measures-actions
actions for dealing with
with the impacts of increased precipitation

Recommended measures-actions
measures actions for dealing with the impacts of increased precipitation
Generic nature

Road transportation specific

Exclusion of high-risk
risk flood areas from any
development activity

Need for improvement
nt of drainage-sewer
drainage
systems as
well as for more road-side
side rain pits (6)

Flood-risk
risk evaluation must become a necessity

New asphalt mixes that help in faster drainage of
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standing water (6), (7)
Construction of basins that collect water from
areas after flash-flooding

Enhancement of road layers to prevent washing-off
washing
(8)

New design standards for culverts, sewers,
channels

Roadside vegetation (trees) can downgrade potential
flood implications on road infrastructure (7), (9)

Revision of hydrological frequency
cy diagrams

Installation of signs that warn the driver/pedestrian on
upcoming flooded network (7)

Re-enforcement of high-importance
importance structures,
e.g. bridges

Substitution of infrastructure materials with ones that
are corrosion-resilient (6),, (9)

Relocation
on of infrastructure, built on urban
waterways

Strict speed limit enforcement during storms (6), (8)

In general though, owners and operators of land transport infrastructure facilities are rarely aware of riskrisk
related concepts when assessing their structures
structures for their criticality, exposure and vulnerability to extreme
rainfall-induced hazards (9).. Common practices are mostly based on a deterministic mind-set,
mind
with all
infrastructure elements being designed to the same level of security regardless of their actual vulnerabilities
and criticalities (10).. However, past events have highlighted the necessity to adjust the required security level
to the actual risk. This implies not only the exposure, but also the vulnerability and criticality of
infrastructures. Designing against security concerns with a specific return period, e.g. for a 100 years flood
event, may be appropriate for single infrastructure elements. However, applying the same return period for
disruption of an entire network is abstract. Thus, the challenge is to establish a comprehensive approach
addressing these issues that have an increasingly significant impact on the availability and quality of transport
networks.
Against this background, RAINEX
EX has developed a methodology for the identification
identificat
and assessment of both
vulnerable as well as critical transport infrastructures in regard to extreme rainfall events. The developed
methodology is based on expert knowledge and includes qualitative and semi-quantitative
semi quantitative analyses regarding
the assessmentt of criticality, exposure and vulnerability of relevant transport infrastructures.
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